


Pray 

for our

nation



A - Adoration - Praise God!

C - Confession of personal and national sins

T - Thank God for freedom, blessings, & service 
men and women who sacrifice

S - Supplicate God for protection, guidance and 
blessing on leaders



- Peace and quiet

- Passion for 

outdoors

- Excitement of 

the catch!



Well ….



Mark 1:17

And Jesus said to them, "Follow 

Me, and I will make you become 

fishers of men."



● Examine the foundation of discipleship in our 

own hearts

● Consider a tool to help us focus our 

attention.

● Suggest some metrics for success



Fishing 

For Men and Women

Is

Discipleship



John 15:5

* the foundation of discipleship is abiding *

“I am the vine; you are the branches. Those 

who abide in me, and I in them, will produce 

much fruit. For apart from me you can do 

nothing.



Abide …. Remain.... Rest ….

Go….. Make ….. Suffer…..

Which is it?



The Holy Spirit does the work…

- His interactions
- Scripture

We love those around us….

- Through action
- Through words



Psalm 1:3

….They are like trees planted along 

the riverbank, 

bearing fruit 

each season.



Discipling - not just imparting knowledge

- Resting

- Proclaiming Gospel as you Go!

- Baptizing

- Teaching to obey



Practical tools

- Willing heart

- Oikos map
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Romans 10:14-15

And how can they hear without 

someone preaching to them? And how 

can anyone preach unless they are 

sent? As it is written: “How beautiful are 

the feet of those who bring good news!



Go AND Rest

Preach AND Pray

Suffer AND 

Bear Fruit.



Teaching 

and

training



A 

sense 

of 

fellowship



Lasting

fruit



Create a culture multiplication

- Correct understanding of discipleship

- Accept the mission to be salt and light

- Work together and take action



What does successful disciple look like?

- Balanced sense of sacrifice and abiding

- Fruit in our oikos

- Multiplication effect in our oikos



Psalm 40:10

I have not kept the good news of your 

justice hidden in my heart; I have talked 

about your faithfulness and saving power. I 

have told everyone in the great assembly of 

your unfailing love and faithfulness.




